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Distler Speaks at Commencement; Noted Educator Addresses Class

Rev. Longsdorf Conducts Baccalaureate Service

The Rev. William T. Longsdorf, since 1963 Conference Minister of Penn Northwest Conference, has been elected President of the Synod of the Evang:

Elected President of the Synod in 1959, he devoted his full time to the promotion of the Evangelical and Reformed Church in the United States. Upon the organization of the Penn Northwest Conference of the United Church of Christ, the Rev. Mr. Longsdorf was elected Conference Minister, a position which he still holds. In addition to doing this staff work at Princeton Theological Seminary and attending summer conferences at Union Theological Seminary, he has served in many civic, denominational and interdenominational capacities.

In Palmerston he has been active in the Palmerston Hospital's Community Campaign, the Escan, the Public Trade, and the Carbon County Unity for Peace. He has been a delegate to numerous synodical meetings of the Evangelical and Reformed Church and the United Church of Christ, and has been a member of the Synodical Committee. He has been Chair-

Dr. Theodore A. Distler, president of the Commission for Independent Colleges and Universities of Pennsylvania and former college president, delivered the 88th anniversary commemora-
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Ursinus Honors Beinecke; Awards Honorary Degree

Ursinus College will honor Wallace Beinecke, Jr., of New York, a corporation executive at the commencement exercises, Monday, June 5. Dr. Distler has served on the board of trustees of five institutions in the eastern United States. He was presi-

Board Increases Allocation To Student Activities Fund

The Ursinus College Board of Directors authorized a supplemental allocation of approximately $5,000 to student activities for the 1967-68 academic year. The special action made it possible for the Student Activities Committee, headed by Dean of Women Ruth Roth Benzer, to allocate financial needs funds to student publications and other activi-

Walter Beinecke was awarded an honorary Doctor of Humane Letters at Commencement.
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COMMENCEMENT 1967

HOBBY: Marion Elizabeth Stockske

DEPARTMENTAL HONORS:

BIOLOGY: Pamela Ann Tannebach

PSYCHOLOGY: Francis Janke

MATHEMATICS: Cecilia R. Dungan

HISTORY: Joyce Ann Freeman

SPECIALTEDITOR: Marion Elizabeth Stockske

CULTURAL HONORS:

Barbara June Bachmann

Jeanne Susan Baggs

Wendy Ann Edmiston

Lynne Ayckon Johnson

Linda Mae Rader

Mariae Donald Rome

DEPARTMENTAL HONORS:

EDUCA TION: Nancy Joan Schlosser

ARTS: JoAnne Elizabeth Powell

LINDA MAE RADER

MARIAN ELIZABETH STOCKSKE

PSYCHOLOGY:

Joanne Miller Meier

Margaret Rose Schreiner

ASSOCIATE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION:

Robert Peter Craig

Robert Paul Meyers

DENNIS M. MOORE

BACHELOR OF ARTS:

George Allen Atkinson, Jr.

Charles Joseph Amence

Jeannie Susan Baggs

Robert David Bair

Jocelyn Aida Bartholomew

Craig L. Maeder

Terry Kenneth Bettyer

Robert Arthur Baylor

Eileen Steely Bickley

Lewis Steve Botticelli

Gina Elizabeth Curley

Edward Richard Breidenfeld

David Clifton Campbell

William Westy Coldish

Eldow William Cooper

Susan Elaine Correll

Evelyn Haas Coe

Stephen Rand Crawford

Donald William Cuthbert

Joyce Ann Dencher

Bethany DeWittler

Marilyn Edith Dicee

Cardena Diane Diener

Dorothy William Doerner, Jr.

Claude Curtis Erb

Jennifer Elise Eckebach, Jr.

Barbara Janet Evans

Jane St. George Feustel

Pauline Suzanne Fedor

John William Ferrigni, Jr.

Blane Holt Phillips

Dunah Kay

Elizabeth Campbell Flint

Victor Leonard Fox, Jr.

Marsha Ann Baggs

Carl Federick Geuther

Charles Wilson Gordiner

James Michael Graven

Barbara Anne Grimm

Joyce Lindsly Haig, H.

Jenee Allan Hail

Kathleen Ann Harkins

Susan Joan Hantlinger

Allen Frank Helwig

Usanai Homyasaparak

William Alan Henry

Paul Edwin Hilt

Rita Kay Hok

Harry Joseph Hughes

LyoneeACK Johnson

Lloyd Richard Kowyr

Judith Krahn

Betty Jean Krueher

John Prieston Kreeger

Harold Robert Krum

Lloyd Edgar Lawerorthy

Robert Edwin Lerch

Jonathan Boyd Legg

Nancy Elaine Lyons

Jeanne Marie Mante

Peter Douglas Martin

John Charles Mathers

Carolyn Jane Matmern

Judith Eloise Maxwell

Jacqueline Marie McAvoy

Bionic John McColm

Walter Dennis McKee

Samuel Alexander McNab

Linda Foster Merrill

John Colin Mitchell

Anthony Walter Motto

Robert Hoffmann Naylor

Cynthia Pepsi Noel

Janet Marion Paul

Cynthia Elizabeth Powell

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE:

James Kenneth Allen

Donna Lee Albright

Kenneth Carleton Amend

Barbara June Bachmann

Richard Vaughan Baker

John Gordon Bauerle

Brenda Marie Bodemer

Wendy Lee Billett

Kathleen Elizabeth Bineshaw

Evelyn Saltzvassen

Sandra Denise Blynn

Richard Donald Crawford, II

Claudia Louise Dabney

Denslon Saxton Davis

Juan Louise Davis

Sandra Diane DeMann

Robert Bruce Dobson

Sandra Dana Dillig

Wendy Ann Edmiston

Joan Kaye Effinger

Joel William Entler

David Howard Feilman

Ralph Christian Freeland

George Richard Freeland

Mary Elizabeth Griffiths

Carol Virginia Guest

Avellier Catherine Haines

Robin David Barshaw

Lisa Martha Hamilton

Judith Elizabeth Hease

David Christopher Henry

William Henry, III

William Theodore Langsdorf, Jr.

Arthur Vershynsky, Herbst

Ronald Hisea Hirokawa

Ellen Hoye

Walter Linda Cross

Milton Paul Kals

Marjorie Leslie Laffeman

Stanley Carl Kelpner

Sue E. Pugh

Emma Marie Kreel

Kathryn Anou Krkel

Brian Eugene Kren

Margaret Ann LeGrassa

THE WHITE HOUSE WASHINGTON

TO THE GRADUATING CLASS URSINUS COLLEGE, 1967

It is a pleasure for me to extend my best wishes as you complete your college education.

You are graduating into a society in which you will be warmly welcomed. Your country has enough problems for highly educated men and women. Never have young Americans moved from the college campus into the total range of opportunities for individual fulfillment and contribution to the welfare of our society.

Your generation of students has been distinguished by its fresh and vigorous concern for the quality of American life and its commitment to American democracy. Perhaps the greatest opportunity awaiting you is the challenge to make this a life-long commitment.

Today, Americans of all walks of life are striving together to shape a society that can offer a meaningful and rewarding life to all its members. Never have so many of our problems been so deeply dedicated to eradicating the old evils of ignorance, pov­ ery, and crime. It is a responsibility for you to fashion a world that is worthy of your ideals.

Through your years of study, you have prepared yourselves for positions of leadership in this quest for a better America. I congratulate you, and urge you to take full advantage of that opportunity.

Sincerely,
LYNDON B. JOHNSON
Second Year For "I Madrigalisti" Brings More Performances, Renown

The Madrigal spirit at Ursinus experienced a quickening of the pulse this year as "I Madrigalisti" were warmly received by academic and professional audiences in southeastern Pennsylvania.

Formed two years ago, the group has found its efforts rewarded by an increasing number of engagements which this year included recitals before history classes of campus, the Choo-Mont Music Teachers' Association, the Reading Music Club, music enthusiasts at Lafayette College, and organizations representing at the Music Activities Banquet.

The three appearances at Lafayette included a recital of madrigal spirit of music, contributions to the Roman Catholic service as well as to the Protestant Church services.

Scholars Honored In Class of 1971

All of the following students have been honored upon entrance to Ursinus in the fall of 1967. This distinction is conferred on those incoming students who have the most distinguished high school records. Those who have won a National Merit Scholarship or an Ursinus Centennial Scholarship are listed separately.

Merit Scholars


Centennial Scholars


The Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants A ward, given, on the basis of high scholastic standing and qualities of character, to one student from each class for who has concentrated on accounting—Carl Frederick Geith, Phoenixville, Pa., North Wales, Pa.

The Peters Prize, awarded annually to a man in the senior class in excellence of study in the subject of Greek—David Wilfong Naylor, West, Norristown, Pa.

The Ellen Beaver Schylbach Prize is awarded to those at the Schylbach Clinic Soevity for the woman in the senior class who has obtained the highest scholastic average at the completion of her four years of college, and has given special service to the Student Body—Rebecca F. Martin, Newtown, Pa., where she will attend the college of her choice.

The Senior Alumni Award, presented by the Alumni Association of Ursinus College to one man and one woman of the graduating class in recognition of leadership qualities demonstrated during their undergraduate years—Diana Elizabeth Wiles-Tangredi, New Jersey, N. Y., and Ronald Hiko Hirokawa, '07, West Chinatown, Pa.

The Robert Truethk Prize, awarded yearly to a man in the senior class for performance of unique promise—David Allen Perry, Phoenixville, Pa., where he will attend Gettysburg College, Findlay, Pa.

The Women's Club Prize, awarded annually to a woman who has attained excellence in athletics—Linda Kay Nixon, 87, Warrington, Pa., and Brenda Marie Bedor, 87, Upper Darby, Pa.

The Elizabeth B. White Prize, awarded annually to the women in the graduating class who has chosen History as her major subject and who, in the judgment of the department, gives greatest promise of successful contributions to that field or in social work—Joyce Emeral Hembrey, 87, West Chester, Pa.

The Professor Elizabeth B. White Award — Barbara Ann Gay, 87, Chatam, N. J.

The Westman Prize, awarded annually to the woman student who at the end of the first year has the highest grade point average—Deborah June Shirley, West Chester, Pa.
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Mr. Richter Promoted; Estes Succeeds Him

Richard P. Richter has been elevated Assistant to the President by the Ursinus College Board of Directors, it was announced by President Donald L. Hoffmeister.

The appointment of Donald C. Estes to the position of Development and Alumni Director was announced at the same time.

Mr. Richter's chief responsibilities will be in the areas of long-term planning and financial development.

Estes, a graduate of Ursinus cum laude in 1960, Mr. Richter joined the college staff in 1965 as alumni secretary and has held the post ever since.

Mr. Richter will work toward the implementation of a centennial development plan envisioning seven major building additions on the campus by 1972.

Mr. Estes is a graduate of the University of Texas, has done additional study at Boston University and the University of Florida. He is presently doing graduate work at Temple University.

Europe Seminar Tours 6 Countries

Twenty-two college students and Mr. Joan Davis, associate professor of history, will tour Europe and England this summer from June 15 to July 30.

The tour will leave New York on Thursday, June 15, on the S.S. United States bound for Le Havre, France. From there, the tour will travel through Paris—Bordeaux, Carcassonne, Narbonne—Italy—Genoa, Florence, Venice, Milan, Kandern, Switzerland; Germany—Frankfurt, Munich, Heidelberg, Potsdam, Amsterdam; The Netherlands, The Rhine, the party will fly to London and is quick departure to Stratford-on-Avon. The return to London has the group traveling through Wells, Bath, Glastonbury, Stonehenge, Salisbury, and Winchester.

The return to the states will be on a Pan-American Airlines flight to Philadelphia.

This is the seventh year for the travel seminar and the fourth year under the direction of Mr. Davis. Professor Davis is in very knowledgeable in his specialties of European history and modern European history and is a definite asset to the value of the trip. Davis and W. G. Fitch will also make a side trip to Brandenburg for two weeks at the beginning of August.

Two of the students signed up for this tour are from other colleges than Ursinus. Credit for the travel seminar is two semester hours in History which is applicable at another college or university with the written consent of the dean of the institution.
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RUNESTLER IN

Graysville Country Dining Since 1788

ROUTE 422 LIMERICK, PA.

Phone 401-6222

BUDGETING?

A student's loan account will help control expenses.

Collegeville Office President National Bank Member F.D.I.C.

KOPPER KETTLE

40 East Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.

SEAFOOD—Our Specialty

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

ARA

welcomes you to their NEW SNACK SHOP Open 8:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. WIN A WEEK'S FREE LUNCH

by giving the Snack Shop a Name Automatic Retailers of American Quality

SOLD by the... PLATE

EACHief

NEW HANOVER AIRPORT

GILBERTSVILLE, PA.

SKY DIVING

the space age sport

First Jump Course Complete $25

For Information Call

M. SWEENEY

Airport 325-9931 (Sa. & Sun.)

Residence 1-637-6741 (Weekdays)
Congratulations to the new Delta Phi. President: Slim Cawthray, Vice President: Bob Broderick, Treasurer: Andy Magoffin.

Delta Phi was founded at the Eastburn, Corresponding Secretary. Also noted that Delta Phi has the added distinction of being elected the first student president. The dinner was open to the Delta Phi dinner. The new officers were installed, and honored guests were introduced to the new officers, department, and Dr. Hellmam, who graciously attended. It is time for all of us to be so honored. Congratulations, Gary.

Sawyer was honored by the seniors of Delta Phi were honored with dinner at the Red Fox Inn. The dinner was given by the Alumni, and apparently it was an evening of fun and refreshments from the seniors to the Alumni.

Phi Alpha Phil EPSilon

The APS welcome the best of the seniors who plan to meet the APS and the ASP. port, Jay Cohen, and Barry Rauscher in the Senior School. Don’t worry about it, though because Barry Burgess prepared you well. Wait Irvine looks forward to a fantastic year and a learning mathematician to help Delta Phi.

I think it took five years to graduate, well be 50 before he eats. Bob Blake will teach at the Drexel Hill Junior High. That should be interesting. I think he’s waiting to hear from the Air Force, or something. Western Electric I think is good, and so looks to use his own ears. I think Butterly and Chuck Kaufman.

Sigma Phi Lambda

It’s disgraceful how the Bob boys go by every summer and leave half the bottles in their rooms. The way they pollute the Perks with their leaving, the way they treat old Joe Lee, the way they treat U.C. girls like U.C. girls, the way they raise all organized hell. Why can’t they learn that every time men like the Beans or use their own power, they should be instead of support our umbrella teams? I think that shape up next year, especially those faculty members in 1-3-B-3 of the Math Club. (Co.)

Tom was the first time Doris was notified for following a detailed plan for next year, but he did it in a big way.

Delta Nu Sigma

Congratulations on making the college career successful. Harry also re- 
ments that Marilyn thought Frits was good, but it was only good. No more.

Bob Malcolm has announced he is planning a testimonial dinner for Ed Gooding. People interested in attending may contact Max at 312 Wilson
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